This article reviews scientific publications that have attempted to use genetic and genomic data in order to investigate European migrations between the fourth and ninth centuries. It considers early single-locus studies that used mtDNA and y-chromosome data. These studies were successful in formulating hypotheses concerning migration and heterogeneity, primarily between the Continent and the British Isles and Iceland, but could only examine a small portion of the entire genetic inheritance. The article continues with a presentation of more recent genome-wide studies. In particular, it evaluates the problems of using modern genomic data to understand past migratory processes, arguing that modern DNA is a problematic source for understanding population histories of the past fifteen hundred years and urges the sequencing and analysis of ancient DNA. It also presents some of the problems of research teams that did not include archaeologists and historians as integral participants in the planning, collection, and evaluation of data. It concludes with a brief outline of the authors' current project that examines migration between Pannonia and Italy in the sixth century.
In 2008 Novembre et al. published an extraordinary map of the genetic diversity of Europe in the journal Nature.
1 Utilizing data from the Population Reference Sample (POPRES) project, the authors examined 1,387 European individuals genotyped at ca. 500,000 single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) from across the genome. They then used principal components analysis (PCA) to summarize the observed genetic variation. Though levels of genetic variation amongst Europeans are generally very low, when plotting the two main components explaining most variation in the data on a simple xy-axis, it becomes immediately apparent that the result bears a remarkable similarity to a geographic map of Europe, even though knowledge of the geographic origins of the samples was not included in the original PCA. The continental regions of Europe are clearly visible, as are the British Isles and the Iberian and Italian peninsulas.
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Patrick J. Geary and Krishna Veeramah* genetic differences. Such recent events would be expected to leave very small genomic signatures in modern genomes than the prehistorical events described above, which involved mixing between populations that had previously been separated by tens of thousands of years and thus developed substantial genomic differentiation. Therefore, more sophisticated analyses would be required to make inferences for more recent periods in European history using modern genetic data. Some scholars believe that such analyses are possible, and a number of intriguing studies using modern genetic data attempt to clarify the impact of these historically attested population movements. The most intensively studied events have focused on the Anglo Saxon migrations and later Danish invasions and migrations into the British Isles at the end of Antiquity and in the early Middle Ages. Only recently have geneticists begun to investigate continental migration within the last 2,000 years.
The pioneering studies of this type concentrated on the non-recombinant portion of the human genome, that is, mitochondrial DNA inherited intact from mother to daughter, and that portion of the Y-chromosome passed without recombination from father to son. Today the results of these studies, relying as they did on single loci, are seen as too limited to be more than suggestive hypotheses. Nevertheless they raised issues that more advanced genomic studies are still addressing. A study by Michael Weale et al. investigating the likelihood of mass migration from the Continent to Britain at the end of Antiquity examined micro satellites in Y-chromosomes from 313 males in central England and Wales and 94 from Norway and Friesland. 4 The results showed little difference in haplotype frequencies within Central England and no significant differences between Friesland and Central England while finding highly significant differences between the Welsh and English sites. What models of population migration might explain these findings? Assuming complete genetic identity at the time of the Neolithic and no background migration, the results can be explained by a mass migration from the continent that replaced between 65% to 100% of the Y-chromosomes in the Central English gene pool but none in Wales. If one assumes a background migration of 0.1% (still a very high estimate) plus a one-time mass migration, the mass migration contribution widens from 50% to 100%. In a follow-up study, some of the same scientists, joined by the archaeologist Heinrich Härke, estimated that if a mass migration ca. 1,500 YBP alone was invoked to explain the modern English gene pool, this would have had to be on the order of around 500,000 men. This number is entirely unrealistic given archaeological evidence as well as what we know of early medieval demographics. 5 As an alternative explanation, they ran computer simulations postulating different original sizes of migrant and indigenous populations, but assigning a reproductive advantage to the migrants as the new conquerors of Eastern and Central Britain during 15 generations, roughly the period during which Anglo-Saxon laws gave a higher value to Saxons than to indigenous Britons. Their conclusions were that with an initial migrant population of only 10% and a selective reproductive advantage of 1.5, the socially and economically advantaged Saxons could have reached a level of 50% of the Y-chromosome gene pool within 15 generations. In Great Britain, surnames do not begin until several centuries after their appearance in Ireland and well after the end of the Viking presence in England. Nevertheless a similar study was undertaken for Wirral and West Lancashire, regions in Northwest England that, according to written evidence, were heavily occupied by Scandinavian settlers. 8 The study used two samples: a »modern« sample based simply on two generations of residence in the area and a »medieval« sample of individuals who not only had male ancestors who had resided in the regions for two generations but carried surnames present in the region prior to 1572. Interestingly the medieval sample was much more similar to modern Scandinavians, and consistent with the written evidence. The differing results of these two studies raise questions about the nature of Viking conquest and settlement in the British Isles, but also about the approaches to elucidating the genetic evidence of these populations. Did Norse settlement in Ireland follow a different pattern from that in Great Britain, or were the Norse expelled from Ireland, as written sources suggest, in 902? Or could it be that the samples, analyses, and models used in one or another of these studies inadvertently provided data inadequate to judge the impact of Norse settlements in the two regions? The latter possibility makes one want to find a more direct way of approaching and analyzing the genetic impact of early medieval migrations.
The tentative conclusions of all of these pioneering studies are certainly plausible, but one can see how much depends on the appropriate selection of samples, the reliance on necessarily simplified if not simplistic models, assumed rates of background migration, and even assumptions from archaeology and textual research that themselves are extraneous sources of model-building. Adjustments in any of these can result in quite different results. A more fundamental problem lies in the focus on a single locus, either mtDNA or the Y-chromosome, to establish population history. Unfortunately, a single locus provides only a miniscule portion of an individual's ancestry: every individual has two parents, four grandparents, eight great-grandparents, sixteen great-great grandparents, etc. Tracing one single line of descent across fifteen hundred years actually provides very little information about the genetic diversity of ancestral populations and unintentionally reinforces a tendency to essentialize complex hybrid populations into simple categories. In recent years, technical advances in SNP microarrays and whole genome sequencing has made it possible to move beyond single-locus studies and to look across the entire genome.
Building on some of this early single-locus research a recent study examined genome-wide SNP data from ca. 2,000 individuals from rural areas across the British Isles.
9 Much like the results of Novembre et al., geographic location dominates how genetic variation is apportioned, consistent with isolation-by-distance. However, incidence of above-average levels of differentiation via genetic clusters of individuals are observed, for example between Orkney, Wales and everywhere else. Even finer delineation of geographical regions is observed as one looks at increasing hierarchical levels of clustering. Mimicking the early single -locus studies by comparing modern European individuals, they associated these clusters with certain historical migrations, asserting »clear signals of some of the known historical migrations and settlements, including the Saxons and Norse Vikings« 10 (via northern German/Danish and Norwegian populations respectively). They also estimated that »Saxon ancestry in C/S [Central/Southern] England as very likely to be under 50%, and most likely in the range 10%-40%.« However, they also acknowledged that »we must use modern-day groupings, in Europe and the UK, as surrogates for the sources and results of major migration events,« 11 identifying the major weakness of their study despite the use of highly sophisticated analytical methods. Despite certain weaknesses, islands such as the UK and Ireland, being more isolated from other populations, represent somewhat unique opportunities to identify migrational input from an outside source via genetic data. As a consequence, relatively few studies have attempted to use modern genome-wide data to assess early medieval migration within the Continent. Ralph and Coop reanalyzed the POPRES data from Novembre et al. to look for specific chromosomal regions shared between pairs of individuals from the same ancestor in the past (known as tracts of identity-by-descent or IBD, not to be confused with isol ationby-distance) 12 . They found that while in general pairs of individuals from the same location shared larger IBD tracts (consistent with the interpretation of Novembre et al. of isolation --by-distance), almost all European individuals, even when separated by large geographic distances (> 2 km), shared hundreds of ancestors within the last 3,000 years.
One of the more interesting patterns was that individuals from across eastern Europe shared a significantly higher number of IBD tracts than expected, which they determined was consistent with increased shared ancestry of a population from 1,000-2,000 years ago. 11 Leslie et al., 313. The authors speculated that this may be the result of the expansion of Slavs during the migration period, and also associated the Huns in this movement because of non-Slavic modern populations in Hungary and Romania also contributing to this signal. However, they noted that »additional work and methods would be needed to verify this hypothesis.« They also observed a lower rate of such shared ancestry from this point in time in France, Italy and the Iberian peninsula, interpreting this as possible evidence that »Germanic migrations/invasions« involved smaller amounts of population replacement.
Another study on European genome-wide data by Busby et al. identified substantial evidence of widespread admixture in Europe dating towards the end of the first millen nium involving a population that they claim acts as a Slavic source (modern Lithuanians); 13 they linked these events with the Völkerwanderung (a concept, incidentally, now increasingly discarded by historians). While the robustness of this precise conclusion is questionable, it does appear to support the results of Ralph and Coop that this general period of time may be important with regard to the structuring of modern European genetic diversity. However, while these studies offer promising directions of research, they must necessarily assume that the living subjects from whom DNA is collected are direct descendants of the populations whose movements, dispersal, or interactions they wish to study. Can we be so sure that if all four grandparents came from the same village, that their ancestors had been in that village since time immemorial, or at least since the Danes, Anglo-Saxons, Huns, or Slavs arrived? Over centuries and millennia, populations do not necessarily remain stable. Subsequent internal migrations, the introduction of new genetic material through intermarriage with other communities, the forced resettlement of slaves or dependent labor, all have the potential to change the genetic profile of a population in a very dynamic manner that cannot easily be accounted for by population genetic models.
Perhaps even more significant an obstacle to working backward from modern DNA is the problem that the modern population will represent only a portion of the historical population, that portion which for whatever reason was successful in transmitting its genetic data to the present. For presentist-minded scientists, who naturally want to understand the genetic makeup of contemporary European populations, this is unproblematic. However, it poses a serious problem for historians who want to understand not just the present but rather the alterity of the past. Thus, modern DNA is likely to represent only a portion of the genetic diversity of past populations. It is, in essence, a way to study the winners, and ignores the losers in genetic history, regardless of how important they may have been in changing history.
A few studies have highlighted how quickly genetic profiles can change because of demographic effects, underlining the lack of inferential power when relying only on modern DNA analysis for historical research. Helgason et al. have performed extensive research on both modern and ancient DNA from Iceland.
14 Comparing Icelanders with Norwegians on the one hand, and Irish and Scots on the other, they found that roughly 75% of founding Icelandic males were of Scandinavian origin and 25% of Irish or Scots, while the majority of female lineages had Gaelic origins and only about 37% Norse. When they compared ancient DNA extracted from Viking-age burials with that of the modern population however, they found that more than 50 % of the original genetic diversity in the founding medieval population was not represented in the modern Icelandic population. Genetic drift appears to have had an enormous influence on the genetic profile of modern Iceland, and thus understanding the differential contributions of Y-chromosomal and mtDNA in the migratory population needs to take into account not only contemporary populations but, when possible, ancient DNA as well.
More recently, a preliminary study by our research team led by Stephanie Vai and Silvia Ghirotto looked at the mtDNA from sixth century cemeteries in the Piedmont and compared it with contemporary samples from the same region. 15 We found strong evidence for discontinuity with regard to matrilineal genetic diversity between the early Middle Ages and these present populations in all but one case. This, along with the studies of Iceland described above, suggests that 1,500 years of history do matter with regard to genetic diversity. Thus, while modern genetic research is significant for a spectrum of issues involving health and possibly history, assumptions about the relationship between present and past populations must be tested against ancient DNA collected from the individuals we are actually attempting to study, rather than relying automatically on modern proxies. This is now beginning to be realized not just at the mtDNA and Y-chromosome levels, but also by examining whole genome data from ancient individuals, which should provide considerably more power to make inferences. (As described above, such data has revolutionized our understanding of prehistorical Eurasia.) Schiffels et al. were recently able to sequence the whole genomes from 10 individuals in Cambridge dating to the late Iron Age (n=3) as well as the early (n=4) and middle (n=3) Anglo-Saxon periods.
16 By developing a novel method that examines rare shared alleles between ancient and modern samples, they demonstrated that while middle Anglo-Saxons were genetically close to modern Dutch and Danish populations, the older Iron Age individuals showed a much greater diversity of ancestors from across Northern Europe. The early Anglo-Saxon samples, despite demonstrating similar burial positions and grave goods, showed intriguing evidence of heterogeneous ancestry, with one individual being similar to the Iron Age samples, one being a likely recent immigrant, and two individuals probably being of mixed ancestry. Interestingly, in general modern British individuals appear to share more ancestry with the older Iron Age samples, with the greatest Anglo-Saxon similarity occurring in modern eastern England. While certainly more work is needed, it is clear that the patterns of migration and admixture over the time span considered by these ancient genomes were very complex, with the authors stating that their data »show that early medieval migration took a variety of forms and that these migrants integrated with the incumbent population in different ways«
17
. Such a resolution is only possible with ancient genomic (paleogenomic) data.
While the Schiffels et al. study is somewhat small in scale with regards to size and breadth of sampling, clearly, there are no longer major technical hurdles that would prevent the characterization of hundreds to thousands of paleogenomes from the historical era. We are already at this point with prehistorical specimens, which are generally harder to acquire and have less endogenous DNA.
18 Thus, it should be possible to amass similar data for more With genome-wide ancient DNA we should be able to not only identify such events and processes, but quantify them, estimating parameters such as sizes of ancestral populations and the magnitude of population movements. These are the kinds of questions that our research team is attempting to answer on a very preliminary and modest scale by doing deep genetic analysis of skeletal remains of over 1,200 sixth and early seventh-century individuals from what are generally seen as Langobard cemeteries in the former Pannonia (Austria, Hungary, Moravia) and Italy from the sixth century.
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Our decision to concentrate on Langobards had nothing to do with an intrinsic interest in Langobards, Pannonia, or Italy as such. It was driven by our desire to find a population with abundant archaeological and historical evidence that could be used to construct models of population histories and that could then be compared with those derived from population genetics. Of all of the various peoples who were reputed to have migrated into the Roman Empire at the end of Antiquity, the Langobards are the latest and the best documented. Archaeologists studying sixth-century cemeteries throughout the region classify as Langobard hundreds of sites, based on a mixture of archaeological and historical sources.
24 Moreover, they attribute the appearance in Northern Italy of burial forms and grave goods similar to those from the regions of Pannonia to the arrival of Langobards. Our project remains agnostic concerning such identifications, based either on textual or archaeological evidence. We are not claiming that any of our samples are »Langobards.« After all this term could be cultural, political, or ethnic. Clearly people both in Pannonia and in Italy would have identified themselves as Langobards, but we cannot be certain that all of the individuals buried in this way would have done so, or that they would have identified themselves as Langobards for all purposes and on all occasions. A legal identity could be quite different from a political adhesion, a linguistic tradition, or a cultural practice. However, these cultural patterns present another model that can be compared with the historical record and the genetic record to construct a comprehensive image of the population of the region. Again, the focus of our study is not one of Langobard identity: with apologies to the numerous, excellent scholars studying early medieval ethnic identities, our project offers no answers to their debate. It does, however, have the potential to examine whether, in the course of the sixth century, closely interrelated communities existed in modern Hungary and the surrounding region who differed in their genetic profile from their neighbors, thus suggesting recent arrival or long-established populations. It also can determine whether populations south of the Alps that followed the same cultural norms in burying their dead were more closely related to those practicing similar traditions in the North and East, or whether, despite a unique cultural identity manifested in their burial customs, they sprang from the same stock as their Italian neighbors. Our project offers, in other words, a different way of conceptualizing space, this time in terms of genetic affinities and that can be compared with other spaces such as those constructed by material culture, language, law, and politics.
This work is necessarily interdisciplinary, something notably lacking in the majority of genetic studies. The Ralph and Coop study, while highly rigorous at the level of the population genetic analysis, included no historians or archaeologists, and the only historical literature cited, presumably to »identify« the Hunnic contribution to European population, was a general history of Europe, 25 28 Unlike these studies, designed and executed exclusively by geneticists who then look through a few general historical handbooks to try to find stories that might explain their data, historians and archaeologists are integrated from the start in our project. Their role is both to develop the historical questions that we seek to answer and also to identify and understand the nature of the specimens that we are analyzing. However, just as geneticists cannot execute the project in isolation, historians cannot simply ask geneticists to confirm the stories they find in their texts. And certainly archaeologists must develop independent typologies and chronologies for their data and not rely on either textual sources or genetics to identify and date material culture ensembles. We believe then that such research must be from its inception an intimate collaboration among these disciplines; together, our team has developed a series of historical questions that we hope genetic research might answer. Essentially, we want to understand the social structure of the militarized communities within and without the Empire in the sixth century. This means determining the genetic relationships that existed among individuals buried in what have been termed Langobard and non-Langobard cemeteries. It also requires investigating the biological relationships between individuals buried in neighboring »Langobard« and non-»Langobard« cemeteries. Do these communities show any significant genetic structure or are they simply part of the same biological community? If there is some differentiation and we find evidence of gene-flow between groups, is there evidence that this differentiation is sex-biased? Do all of these characteristics differ between presumed Langobard communities in Pannonia and those in Italy? Are the populations that are buried in so-called Langobard cemeteries primarily a portion of the indigenous population that took on the cultural, social, and behavioral models of the new powers in Italy? And finally, is there evidence of genetic continuity between pre-(Pannonia) and post-(Italy) migration »Langobard« cemeteries?
These are large questions, and it will take many years and millions of euros to properly sequence skeletal remains from the over 1,200 graves in our sample. We must then analyze our data using statistical methodologies developed by population geneticists, and then confront the results with those developed from the analysis of stable isotopes, historical evidence, and cultural archaeology. Our project, although under way for four years, is still at the beginning. However we hope, through close collaboration between disciplines and mutual respect for the contributions of historians, geneticists, and archaeologists, to begin to uncover the demographic history of the migration period and in so doing contribute to a map similar to that produced by Novembre et al., but of Europe's population a millennium and a half ago.
